
5 pigeons + (1 extra free pigeon)

10 pigeons + (2 extra free pigeons)

Www.fpcolumbofilia.pt | E-mail: geral@fpcolumbofilia.pt

Creating Champions Since 1997

2 0 2 0
             PORTUGAL

             05th September

Final Race + - 400km

            FCI Grand Prix Portugal
            Mundial Ranking

Delivery of the pigeons: 01 April - 15 May 

55.000 € 
Total Prize Money

All the pigeons will be auctioned after the final competition.
The pigeon owner will get a participation prize of 50% of the auctioned pigeon, (less 
current taxes) if the pigeon reach a minimum value of 150.00 €uros in the auction.

Auction 

FINAL AWARDS                                                         (Based on participation of 2.000 Pigeons)

21th - 50th Prize:   100,00 euros + 1 free participation 

                                                                    (1 pigeon) for 2021

51th - 200th Prize:   1 free participation (1 pigeon) for 2021

6th - 10th Prize:    500,00 euros + Diploma

1st Prize:  20.000,00 euros + Diploma

4th Prize:   2.500,00 euros + Diploma

2nd Prize:   7.500,00 euros + Diploma

3rd Prize:   5.000,00 euros + Diploma

5th Prize:   1.750,00 euros + Diploma

250,00 euros + Diploma 

250,00 euros + Diploma 

250,00 euros + Diploma 

3rd Prize

HotSpot / Official training ( over 100 km)       (Based on participation of 2.000 Pigeons)

500,00 euros + Diploma 

500,00 euros + Diploma 

500,00 euros + Diploma 

2nd Prize

1.000,00 euros + Diploma 

1.000,00 euros + Diploma 

1st PrizeHotSpot

2nd  HotSpot 

1st  HotSpot 

3rd  HotSpot 

1.000,00 euros + Diploma 

ACE Pigeon                                                          (Based on participation of 2.000 Pigeons)

1st Prize:  1.500,00  euros 2nd Prize:  750,00 euros 3rd Prize:  500,00 euros

Semi-Final                                                            (Based on participation of 2.000 Pigeons)

1st Prize:  1.500,00  euros 2nd Prize:  750,00 euros 3rd Prize:  500,00 euros

(Net Values )

(Net Values )

(Net Values )

(Net Values )

11th - 20th Prize:   200,00 euros + 1 free participation 

                                                                    (1 pigeon) for 2021

Sponsors



For more informations go to WWW.FPCOLUMBOFILIA.PT or contact our Agents

MIRA OLR 2020

General Individual Ranking
An individual ranking for the 3 HotSpots, Semi-Final and another for the Final will be 
carried out.
- The “HOTSPOTS” races are official trainings (over 100 km) before the Semi-Final.
- The Semi-Final is the longest training before the Final Race.

Ace Pigeon Ranking
The ranking will be established by the sum of the averages of the official trainings (over 
100 km) + final race;

          ·      The provisional rankings for ace pigeon will be disclosed after each training;

  ·      To win the ace pigeon, all pigeons must rank in the final race;

  ·      In case of a tie, the winner is the pigeon that obtained the best classification in the 
final race;

  ·      The race will be considered closed when 25 % of the basketed pigeons have arrived. 
        If the race is not closed on the first day, it will be closed on the second day, the latest  at 

8:00PM even when less than 25% of the basketed pigeons have not arrived.

Registration:

    The event is open to all countries;·

    The inscription value per pigeon ;· is € 100  (one hundred euros)

    For each team of  5 pigeons, 1 extra pigeon may be sent for free;·

    For each team of  10 pigeons, 2 extra pigeons may be sent for free;·

    have 2 ;· Each team will a maximum of 1  pigeons

    );· In case of participation in multiple teams, they must be identified (Team A, Team B...

     · Once the teams are formed, the transfer of pigeons between teams will not be 

  ;  registered   all   allowed · All pigeons  in the FCI Grand Prix of Portugal compete for 
  awards;

          · Upon registration, the bank details for the transfer of any prizes, as well as telephone 

contacts and e mail address, should be provided- ;   Pigeon fanciers should send their ·
photo (JPG file), so that the FPC post them in the website whenever the pigeons have a 

relevant performance;  · Entries will only be considered complete upon receipt of 

payment may be paid by cash or bank transfer, of the inscription;  .T  · he inscription value 
in the latter case with expenses paid by the sender.

      Bank:  SANTANDER TOTTA  Fernão Magalhães - Coimbra  
      IBAN: PT50  0018 0001 0020 1825 80752  /  BIC: TOTAPTPL

All pigeons must be vaccinated against Paramyxovirosis (Newcastle disease)
21 days after birth, so that they may be revaccinated at time of theirs deli-
very to the Mira Loft. Certificates of the veterinary 
must be sent. 

If you intend to send the pigeons by plane, 
please follow these steps:
 a)Send, by fax or e-mail, the AIR WAYBILL(AWB), 
list with identification of all the pigeons,  a copy of  
the health  certificates and an invoice with the note 
“No Commercial value” and a declaration of donation to the 
Portuguese Racing Pigeon Federation.
Important: Send the original documents with the cargo (pigeons) 

Send the pigeons to the following destination: b)
  Federação Portuguesa de Columbofilia
 Aeroporto Humberto Delgado - Lisboa - Portugal
Important: The pigeons should not arrive on weekends because customs 
are closed on these days.

   ·  As an alternative, the pigeons may be delivered to the company: 
 “NATURAL-Granen” -  For the attention of   Mr. Frank Van den Eynde 
   Metropoolstraat 28-29, B-2900 Schoten  | Belgium |  Phone: |+ 32 (0) 33830831

 Email: info@pigeoncenter.be;  |  www.pigeoncenter.be (free transport on 28th of April)

The following documents must be sent with the pigeons:
» Owner card + Certificate of the veterinary.Pedigrees + 
» www.fpcolumbofilia.ptThe FPC will keep continuously updated information at ;

The organisation accepts no liability for loss of pigeons, accident or illness that prevents » 
    the s the inscription their participation in training or in the final. There shall be no refund  
    value;
ATTENTION
» Pigeons without pedigree or whose pedigree does not correctly identify the source of the
   pigeons will be penalised 50 % of prizes earned and will not be entitled to any reimburse-
   ment in the amount of the sale of their pigeons in auction  .

Training Schedule  -  FINAL RACE

  The training schedule will be posted on the FPC website (www.fpcolumbofilia.pt);·

    · 
th

Final Race: 05  of September +/- 400km / Note: The distance and the trainings dates 
as well as the final race, can be changed depending the weather conditions or other 
special circumstances

COIMBRA

LISBOA

PORTO

MIRA

100 km

40 km

240 km

http://www.pigeoncenter.be
http://www.pigeoncenter.be

